
VALLEJOTO HOLD
CHARTER ELECTION

CAUGHT WITH GIRL,
HE RUNS TO POLICE

In the Sacramento and San Joaquin Valleys
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SECOND TRAIN
ROBBER MAKES

A CONFESSION
VALLEJO, July 21.—After weeks of

agitation and trouble . over arranging
a bond issue for a number of munici-
pal improvements, the city trustees last
night put the project under way, de-
ciding'to submit the following propo-
sitions to the electors: \u25a0

For the repair of the old reser-
voir at Fleming hill, the .construc-
tion of a new'l2,ooo,ooo gallon res-
ervoir at the same place and the
laying of a new pipe line to, this
city. $90,000.

For the city's portion of a-new
city hall and branch county jail
to cost $125,000, the county having
already placed $50,000 aside for its
share of the building. $75,000.
It had been expected that the city

hall plan would be killed.
Two weeks ago when three of the

trustees voted to eliminate from the
proposed bond issue the sum 0f'4145,-
000 for a municipal electric light sys-
tem, Trustee Pierce, who had all along
favored a city hall, joined with Trus-
tee Butler, the champion of municipal
ownership, in his vote and 'determina-
tion to sidetrack the building project
if the lightingplant plan was shelved.

As It required the votes of four of
the trustees to get the bond issue be-
fore the people a caucus was held
Tuesday night In an endeavor to get
either Butler or Pierce to change their
stand. Both, refused.

However, last night Pierce switched
around and voted with the other trus-
tees in favor of passing the city hall
plan up to the voters with the water
improvements.

Trustees Decide to Submit City
Hall and Water Projects
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VALLEJO WILL VOTE ON
$165,000 BOND ISSUE

Recently the works_ board named two
inspectors, but the trustees steadfastly
refused to confirm tlieVappointments,
holding that the proper men: had not
been selected. It was only after the
city engineer

'
and ;the works board

had given notice that they would re-
fuse to accept the work when com-
pleted that the other municipal body
relented and authorized the necessary
Inspector. ,,

-

After two months the. deadlock be-
tween the trustees and the';.board of
public works over the [appointment of
Inspectors to superintend the large
amount of public now
being made. was broken last night, '.the
latter bo.iy being authorized to

-
em-

ploy onet Inspector at $4 a.day.

At the requestof the local trades and
labor council, "the trustees instructed
City Attorney O'Donnell to insert in all
future contracts for street work and
public Improvements an eight hour
clause. This action is aimed at the
City street improvement company of
San Francisco, which has a large
amount of work on hand here, and- with
which the labor unions .have recently
had some difficulty. •.

VALLEJO, July 21.—At, the meeting

of the city .trustees last night City

Attorney W..T. O'Donnell was instruct-
ed to take at once the necessary legal
steps toward the holding of an election
between now and the last Saturday in
Aug-ust for the selection of a board of
15 freeholders to frame a new city

charter. It is proposed to include in

the new charter the commisslon,form of
government. ? ?

-
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Freeholders Will Be Chosen
in Few Weeks ;Commission

Government Favored

To Ask for Bank
A copy of the act of congress creat-

ing postal savings banks was received
here yesterday by Assistant Postmaster
William Burke. The local postofQce
has not made application yet to estab-
lish a postal savings bank here. The
application •will probably be made- by
Postmaster Arthur G. Flsk on his re-
turn this fall from Europe. In fact,
Postmaster Flsk will..probably stop
over in Washington, D. C.. on his way
home to arrange for the bank here.

'-"WASHINGTON, July 21.—Applica-
tions, for postal savings banks have
been received by the postofQce depart-
ment from 240 postmasters In S6 states.
Banks to the number of 535 in 44 states
have, applied to the department for
designations as postal bank deposi-
tories.

The department intends, however, to
appoint certain postmasters receivers
of postal funds whether they apply for
the position or not. Itis thought that
San Francisco will be one of- the 'first
cities where .a postal bank will be es-

240 Applications

The postoffice department is greatly
disappointed by- the apparent unwill-
ingness of,postmasters to apply for
permission to open :postal banks In
large, cities. It' is supposed that the
postmasters are junwilling to take on
the extra duties incurred by running
postal banks when there is no extra
pay.-- ;-; . .:.,•.\u25a0. . . -

WASHINGTON. July 21.—Sofar seven
California postmasters .and- two banks
have requested . permission* to receive
postal deposits in compliance with the
new postal savings bank law. ,The
Bank of • Commerce and Trust com-
pany of San Diego and the Farmers*
national bank of Fresno are the banks
which- have asked to be appointed de-
positaries, for,postal funds. The post-

masters at, Veterans' home, Napa
county, Santa Ana. Woodland, Exeter,
Los Angeles, Port

'
Richmond and Mon-

terey have signified their desire to take
onithe ;extra duties Incurred Inrunning
postal savings banks..

Few Ask to Have Extra Duties
Placed ori'Them •

POSTMASTERS OBJECT
*

TO POSTAL BANKS

HOLY ROLLERS BLAMED
FOR MAN'SINSANITY*

IFRESNO. 'July 21.
—

George Stephens^
a young man who resides withhis folks
In this city1, 'was committed to the
Stockton asylum for

_
the insane today

after an examination In the superior
court. The relatives of Stephens de-
clare that he was driven Insane by a
local band /of. Holy Rollers, who in-
duced him to quit working and join
them In constant praying and singing.

The secretary; of the society for the
prevention of cruelty: to children will
appear in the juvenile.court today with
13 petitions to have- the society award-
ed the custody and. control of children
in each case.' The majority of; the
cases are those of children of drunken
and dissipated parents, but some" ara
cases where the parents are destitute,
and in others they are physically In-
capable of looking after the. welfare
of their offspring. ; .

One of the cases is that of Hans Hal-
vorsen, who lives in Anderson .street.
Nine years ago the society had, four of
his.children, taken from him arid prop-
erly scared for because the parents
drank to such ah"extent. that the chil-
dren were neglected. Several years
after the children were restored to Hal-
vorsen upon a showing that his wife
was dead and that he had reformed.
Since then he married again, and it is
represented that^ conditions, are worse
than \u25a0 when, the society acted on the
former occasion. Refeptly two of the
children, aged respectively 15 and 11
years, reported 'that they had been
driven from the place they called home
by their father and stepmother. ?

SOCIETY SEEKS CUSTODY
OF THIRTEEN. CHILDREN

Drunkenness and Poverty ;of
Parents Basis of Petitions?

TEMPERANCE COMMITTEE *

HOLDS BIG MEETING

A number of Chinese have also been
arrested for conducting lotteries and
complaints

"
have r been 'lodged < against

the; owners of the buildings. ;

\ During", the
'
last few days the com-

mittee has viswornv.out;- complaints
against all Jof the ;dance hall keepers
for; selling liquor': without;a -license;
also 'against 30

'
local S saloon keepers

who;kept open- after lro'clock on the
mornings fof

"
July,4 and 5), permission

to do so
/
having'been given the liquor

dealers, so the: "temperance people
claim, by the mayor and city.: trustees
in violation of the .terms of "the char-
ter.? ,\u25a0„\u25a0;.;> .. \u25a0 ;.;..?? .-v 5

-\ ., -\u25a0.. \u25a0•\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0:-\u25a0\u25a0
'

\u25a0-, Forbes H. Brown, -"president ;of the
committee; Chaplain J. B. Frazier of
the United States receiving ship.; Inde-
pendence and H.!O.Emmons, chief yeo-
man of the cruiser West Virginia, were
the; speakers.'?, ; , .

VALLEJO, :July 21.~The affiliated
temperance committee, which.has En-
tered upon a moral, crusade in Vallejo,
held a mass meeting at the- Methodist
church last night,;which ;was attended
by 300- prominent citizens. -'' v

'
:
-
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..; .;.;\u25a0 . -
\u25a0:-^Tr. \u25a0

'
:\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 >. ..--:.;

Prominent Citizens in Vallejo
Reform Movement

Despite the letting of the contract,
the city trustees last night directed the
city attorney to serve notice on the
company to abate the nuisance at once.

The cistern willbe filled with water
and into this the gases and soot will
be forced and mixed with the liquid.

VALLEJO, July 21.
—

The soot and
«inder nuisance at the local plant of
the Vallejo gas company, which threat-
ened to result In an injunction suit
between the city and the company be-
cause of the complaints of citizens
livingin the vicinity, will be amicably
settled. Yesterday the company let a
contract for the construction of a
"goose neck" asbestos pipe and an
immense concrete catch basin, which it
is claimed will completely abate the
nuisance.

[Special Dispatch to The Cell]

Threatened Legal Fight Will
Be Averted

VALLEJO GAS COMPANY
TO INSTALL SOOT BASIN

The five men composing the first
board of directors who have each sub-
scribed for 10 shares ot stock are Ed-
ward H. Brooks. B. F. Porter Jr.. J. R,
Lane,' George •W. Smith, David Cutten.

With a capital stock of $10,000 di-
vided Into as many shares of the par
value of;$l, the company ls

-
to exist

for 50 years with Eureka as the prin-
cipal place of business. The company
is ,incorporated under the laws of the
state of California.

EUREKA, July 21.
—

Articles of the
Southern Humboldt oil company were
filed with the county clerk this morn-
ing. \u25a0 The purpose of the corporation is
to search for oil in the Petrolla district
of southern- Humboldt county, and a
well is now being drilled for those In-
terested near McNutt: gulch by Bilton
McWhorter. The company has 4,000
acres of land under lease.

[Specie/ Dispatch to The Call]

Tract of 4,000 Acres to Be
Drilled Under Lease

OIL COMPANY ORGANIZED
FOR HUMBOLDT COUNTY

A hurry call was received at the
southern police station late Wednes-
~day night for the patrol

'
wagon.- A

woman .was . being kidnaped into ,. a
cellar at 1322 Howard street, according
to . the report. The patrol wagon was
sent' to the place with Policeman W.
F. Sheehan and when he reached there
he found. George Barries, a bar tender,
and John: Smith, a teamster, ;fighting
in the back yard; :.but he;could learn
nothing of.the kidnaping of a woman.
Barnes and Smith were -arrested' for
disturbing the peace. Smith told Po-
lice Judge Conlan that Barnes had
stolen his shirt; from the clothesline.
They were both convicted and will be
sentenced; today.

'

Police Capture Belligerents Ex-
cited by Lost Shirt

KIDNAPING ALARM
REVEALS MERE FIGHT

The Burke adjoins the Robins tract
of 4.700 acres and the Fabian tract and
is located on- Old river, between the
city of Tracy and the town of Bethany,

in San Joaquin county. The soil is
among the richest in the island coun-
try, barley and potatoes being the main
products.

- .
Itis reported that another tract of

several thousand acres is to be cut up
into sections of 160 acres and sold to
colonists.

Dan Bagley Sr., superintendent of
the Robins tract; Tom Hansen of Beth-
any, George Luhrsen of Bethany, Alex
Matson of Bethany and Lew Franklin
of Tracy. All the purchasers intend to
make extensive improvements.

BYRON, July 21.
—

The Naglee Burke
tract of 3,000 acres has been sold in
parcels of 600 acres each. The deal
was quietly consummated last week,

the purchasers being:
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NAGLEE BURKE TRACT
IS DIVIDED AND SOLD

From San Francisco the .Washington

will sail for Valparaiso for the Chilean
centennial., :

;

.AtMare Island the old monitor Chey-
enne will be turned over. to the naval
militiamen. -and they will navigate it
north to Puget sound, where it is to
remain as^ a*training ship.

SEATTLE, July .21.
—

Fifty men »and
eight officers of the Washington naval
militia left Seattle for the Puget sound
navy yard this morning on the govern-
ment tug Pawtucket and .boarded the
cruiser Washington, which later In the
day

*
sailed for the Mare island navy

\u25a0yard^
-

.'\u25a0; ;..;.•: ' -
.-..\u25a0\u25a0

SAN DIEGO. July 21.
—

Beginning on
Sunday the naval militia of San Diego,

Santa Barbara and Los Angeles will
leave on their"summer practice cruise
on the United States ship Buffalo. The
cruise will last, it is" stated, about two
weeks. „ * . v
Militia to Have Monitor

\u25a0 Two divisions of the fleet now off
San Pedro will arrive here Friday, and
the third division is expected from San
Francisco Saturday or Monday.

Naval Militia to Cruise

SAN DIEGO, July 21.—Further hon-
ors as a result of their accuracy in fir-
ing torpedoes have been won by __the
men of the Pacific torpedo flotilla,"ac-
cording to unofflciar announcements re-
ceived -by. Lieutenant Commander: B. C.
Richardson, senior officer of the fleet.

The ;- torpedo trophy for* the entire
navy has been awarded the men, who
now hold two, the trophy for gunnery,
having been won by the destroyer Perry
last spring." , >, . .;

'

Three Divisions of Fleet to Visit
; San Diego /

PACIFIC FLOTILLA WINS
NAVY TORPEDO TROPHY

Attorney Soule invited prosecution of
the charges. He said that the step-
daughter set the trap for Munro and
further alleged that Munro was caught

with a .woman in San Francisco and
that Detective Bailey of San Francisco
assisted Mrs. Munroe InI finding her
spouse. As a balm for this discovery
Soule said Munro deeded his property
to his wife.;\u25a0»:

\u25a0 Munro was a former partner in the
Baldwin annex cigar . business in San
Francisco.' He said that* Soule con-
spired to place Mrs. A. H. .Halda, a

pretty dress maker of Oakland, In the
Munro household. Soule. and Misa May

Heath, "Munro's stepdaughter, caught

Munro and the :dress maker \u25a0In'a room
together In scant Munro got
away from the place in his shirtsleeves
and reported the, details of the trap to
the police. .He said that Mrs.- F. E.
Beamish, 723; Nineteenth avenue, East
Oakland, brought the dress maker from
Oakland. V- •

SACRAMENTO, July 21.—Accusations
against. Eugene G.Soule," a well known
local ]attorney, were made to;the .chief
of police today 'by j. G. Munro, who
alleges :that Soule, with 'the a>d of a

wpman accomplice,; trapped him inorder
to. secure evidence to:support a suit
for divorce- and enable Mrs. Munro to
secure possession- ooff f property valued
at between' sso,ooo and; $75,000.
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J. :\u25a0 0. Munro Charges Attorney

With Setting Trap to Aid
Divorce .

The other/children were .so fright-
ened that they did not inform the older
folk of the occurrence until some. time
afterward.. A search -was' then made
for the .body and it was recovered
without much trouble. ..

The Thompsons had gone with a
number of others to the river and the
little fellow with his -went
wading. While engaged in this pas-
time the youngster .stepped into a deep

hole and disappeared.
'

FRESNO, July 21:
—

The San Joaquin
river claimed another victim yesterday
afternoon, when, the 6 year old 'son of
J. G. Thompson of Dps Palos was
drowned In view of his playmates. \

Family Picnic Ends in Tragedy
on San Joaquin

PLAYMATES LOOK ON
WHILE A BOY DROWNS

During the remaining days before the
election meetings will be held as. fol-
lows: Friday, Wainiit Creek; Saturday,
Danville and Antioch; Tuesday, Clayton
and, Alhambra; Wednesday, Byron;
Thursday, Black Diamond;: Friday,
Brentwood; Monday, Richmond. :

.MARTINEZ.;July 21.—Every effort is
being put forth^ by the good roads
league of Contra Costa county for the
winning of the bond election of.August
2, which willmean the improvement of
roads' over a large territory. An en-
deavor is being- made by the boosting
committee of the league to appeal di-
rectly to as many of the 7,000 voters of
the county as possible. With this end
in. view the committee left Martinez
yesterday and distributed literature
concerning the issue at Port Costa,
Crockett, Selby, Tormey, Rodeo, Oleum;
Pinole, Hercules, San Pablo, $tege and
Richmond.
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Boosting;Committee Conducts
Campaign of Education

GOOD ROADS LEAGUE
BUSY IN CONTRA.COSTA

V Shortly,; before his disappearance he
suffered a severe attack of malarial
fever. : When better, he left \home to
make a purchase land failed to return.
The condition of the body leads to the
belief that Sheehan acted hastily. • '

'. ;Miss 'Mary Sinnott, a niece of Shee-
han, "went to the coroner's qfflce and
identified the body. Sheehan was 45
years -old* and j a miner, recently- from
Orovllle.'.;;--:V'i- ' ••_•-' :V \u25a0-'"' !**i..- ::•' ::

The, body of James Sheehan of 1323
Guerrero; street, who has been missing
since July 15, was found in the bay off
the:Folsom- street .wharf • yesterday
morning by Peter Baker. Sheehan has
been, an invalid for many months and
suicide is believed to have caused the
death. '.''.. ;

James Sheehan Believed to Be a
'\u25a0 Suicide

BODY OF MISSING MAN /
IS FOUND IN THE BAY

This was in the neighborhood of $150,
and then the merchants who had been
bunkoed dismissed the. charges.

A wealthy and influential • friend of
the prisoner, a San Francisco man,
who refused to give his name, paid up
the amounts of worthless paper which
McKeen passed.

VALLEJO, July 21.
—

A. C. McKeen,
a fraternity organizer, who was ar-
rested in this city more than a week
ago for passing a number of worthless
checks upon local businessmen, was re-
leased from the city prison last night.

Friend of Fraternity Organizer
Repays Victims
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CHECK SWINDLER
RELEASED FROM JAIL

"
NEW* YORK, July^ 21.—At the burial

rooms 'where,:the. body;of the suicide,

Athelston '.Cornforth,
r

~reposes, it was
said! today that a telegram had^= been
sent |to Harold Cornforth, the^ dead
man's brother, who*lives in San Fran-
cisco, asking ', him to make known his
wishes as to the disposition of the body,

but that-no response; from him had been
received. .

'Cornforth was;a man of splendid at-
tainments. .He; had been- a clergyman,
serving pastorates .in:this city•

and at
Nottingham. He was married and left
a:family. .\u25a0 ,.
Left Brother Here

LONDON. '-July. 21.—Athelston Corn-
forth, who~>committed suicide In New
York yesterday, is said to have vbeen
Identified|with a London stock \ broker
of that name whose creditors, ignorant

of his fate, met today Inthe bankruptcy
court.

'
:,\ : '\u25a0 '/:, r ',_ :/.'

Creditors of Athelston Corn-
forth Not Aware of His Act

SUICIDE BROKER LEFT
BROTHER IN THIS CITY

VALLEJO/ July/ 21.
—

An;explosion of
gias In;a cafe caused a.' $5,000 i flreJln
the downtown district; today. 4..While
James South, a. gas fitter,'; was connect-
ing:;pipe in the basement of the icafe
the "chef applied a match, to the g-as
stove burner 'and. In; an inßtant -the
place was in flames. South was slight-
ly burned. -. '•"•.-\u25a0"•

" r .

CAFE CHEF CAUSES GAS
EXPLOSION AND BLAZE

PORTERVILLE, July 21.—At a meet-
ing of the Piano orange growers held
at the home of R. J. Ross Monday even-
ingit was unanimously -decided to erect
a packing house Immediately. Up Co
this time the Piano growers have had
their fruit packed by the Porterville
citrus association in Porterville, bu£
this year they hope to have their own
packing house.' The new house Will be
under the direct supervision of and will
be a branch of the Porterville associa-
tion.
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Piano Fruitmen Plan Branch
Industry

ORANGE GROWERS WILL
BUILD PACKING HOUSE

SANTA ROSA; July ;21.-TCounty As-
sessorFrank>E.*Dowd and his staff of
assistants'.' have

-
completed jthe |assess-

ment of property'ln Sonoma county for
the year, 1910. The result shows a:sub-
stantial '*\u25a0 increase^ -.'over lAstVyear's 'as-
sessment ::in./spite,-, of?.the ';fact that;

-
a

number -ofr valuable's Industries "have
been wiped out.by>fire during, the year.'
The v total -assessed,;. valuation --for v So--
noma county, as; reported to:the." state
board.of .equalization; is $33,829,645,. -a

gain of^SSS.SßS^or.the year. ;•..•'>

Increase^ of More Than Half
Million Dollars Made in Year

[Special ;Dispatch %JThe Call]

SONOMA COUNTY GAINS
IN ASSESSED PROPERTY

The building and>quipment will cost
$125,000. . "

v -'> -
Following are

'
the incorporators, /all

of whom are local; businessmen: -O.H.
Close, oJhn H. Owen. T. 8.~ Littleton, T..
W. Hummel, T.-F. Gregory, Hi,W. Hick-
man and L.T. Freltas., They "also"con-
stitute the board of directors. ;

STOCKTON, JPuly 21.—Articles of in-
corporation of the.San Joaquin hospital

association were filed
*
with the county

clerk today.' The corporation intends
to construct a modern fireproof hospital

and maternity home in this city.' The
capital stock is ,!200,~000''ahd<is divided
into '4,ooo share, par. value $50. '.::
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Incorporate to Erect Fireproof,
Modern J

Building

STOCKTON MEN TO BUILD
A $125,000 HOSPITAL

PORTERVILLE, July 21.
—

City Trus-
tee Barber, chairman of the fire com-
mittee, who has been in San Francisco
examining fire;fighting apparatus, re-
turned last evening. While in San
Francisco he met C. A. Tabor, who rep-
resents a gasoline fire engine. -Barber,

who ha 3always been in favor of a
gasoline driven,engine, willrecommend
that an engine of this type and a hose
cart be purchased. The price of each
will be in the neighborhood of $5,000
each.

'
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GASOLINE DRIVEN. ENGINE IS FAVORED

REGISTRATION
-

FOR PRIMARY—Byron. July
21.

—
The total number of registrations for tbe

Byron precinct is 173. Brentwood reports 150
and Oakley SO. The total for.the district
probably willbe 420. -' -: \u25a0 .-.- . . ,

ASSAILANT OF GIRL
GETS 25 YEAR TERM

STOCKTON, July Court
Judge Plummet this morning "sentenced
Frank :Ranieriz, convlctedj_of criminally
assaulting; a!l4Jyear old glrl,^to serve
25.years,ln;Folsom.- v r • y . ;:

riHE DESTROYS
'
FAKM

'
BOTLDINGS—Byron?

\u25a0

'
July 21.

—
Flrebelle*ed:to have been caused 'by

sparks from a Santa Fe engine broke out -Sun-''
day morning(near. -Bixler'station, r Bre miles, from iByron.?; It:destroyed \barns. :two *•gran-

>
'
arles ? and bother;-, buildingsvand 1100 .; acres «of
pasture belonging -.to .Lee 'A. Phillips, whose
loss is $2,000. >,W.

-
A. \u25a0 Fotherlnghara, the:lcs-; -

see, . suffered:a >loss -'of> $500.v-%Much j;fencing
? and pasturage <belonging to.It.• I.;-*;MeCabe was-

\u25a0 also destroyed. \u25a0\u25a0: A'<100 acre field \u25a0-. of:green >al-'
?falfa belonging to McCabe stopped.t he progress
'of the flames. ' . '-;» '; .•.'-/-\u25a0\u25a0 •;-\u25a0\u25a0,";\u25a0

'
'/.- v\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0';\u25a0.-;.

FAIRFIELD, July 21.
—

Carl Dunbar
Bishop, known in the beginning 1of the
case as Charles D. Dunbar, born in
Kansas, who was arrested near Sacra- ,
mento and afterward implicated in the
robbery of the China and Japan fast ;

mail. April17, by the confession of his
partner, Joseph G. Brown, made a full
confession to Sheriff McDonald and
District Attorney Raines this morning.

He confessed to the robbery of the
Armada postoffice. Riverside county, on
the night of June 15 last; to the steal-
ing of BO pounds of dynamite from a
cement factory In the southern part of
the state, and to the fact that he and
Brown were plottinganother train rob-
bery in the vicinity of Sacramento
when they were captured.

District Attorney Raines said that
Bishop's story -was frank and fair and
that he puts more credence in it than
in the confession of Brown, who has
overdone his demonstrations of piety
and repentance until he has lost the
sympathy of the officials who talked
him Into confessing.
STOL.ELX STAMPS ARE CLEW

The theft of some S cent stamps from
the Armada postoffice led to the clew
which caused officers here to suspect
the men of complicity In this robbery.
Several stamps of this rarely seen. de-
nomination were taken from the pris-
oners' clothes when they were arrested.
Besides the stamps, the robbers ob-
tained about $20 in cash, a shotgun and
pome other small articles from the Ar-
mada postoffice.

Bishop has discarded Ills hangdog
look and looks all questioners in the
face Tilth a clear eye. He is willing
to talk about any part of the holdup
and admits stealing- the entire outfit
In his possession when arrested. In
an Interview with a Call reporter after
he had made his confession today, sub-
stantiating almost every point in his
comrade's confession, he said:

"Yes. Brown is a former convict. He
lias already served 10 years in a Ken-
tucky jail and he must be at least 37
years old. He Is an old hand at the
business. We planned this robbery in
Texas. Brown knew California and he
knew Martinez. It was Brown who
suggested removing all trademarks
from our clothing and Jt was he who
suggested filing the numbers from our
guns. IfIhad taken his advice I
woul«J not have been here.

'"Brown said he knew another place
near Sacramento where other train
robberies had been pulledoff and that's
\u25a0where we were going when we were
arrested. Brown left the decoy letter
in the engine. After the robbery we
beat it to the boat and crossed the bay.
Irowed. We saw a passenger steam-
boat not far out. We cut straight
acroes, and as Irowed Brown ripped
open the mail sacks and threw them
overboard.
LO\G TRIP OVER BAY

"Itmust have taken us close to two
or three hours to get across. The
current was very strong arid It was
pretty light when we reached the bluff
on the other eide, where we foolishly-
left the suitcase and gun. We went to
the cabin before we started south.
We did not have one close call. /On
our way back from the south we
camped in Sycamore canyon, near Ar-
mada, where Brown knew some people.
It was at that camp we buried 50
pounds of dynamite which we had
stolen from a cement factory, and I
am afraid some fellow will take a shot
at a squirrel and be blown into king-
dom come.

"It was while we were camped there
that, right near us, the automobile ac-
cident happened in which Mrs. B. B.
Bush was killed. Itwas a terrible af-
fair. "We were the first on the scene.
We helped them all we could and got
an ambulance. Brown went to the Ar-
mada postoffice for some mail, and
when he returned he said there was a
pile of money there. We stole a horse
from a man In the neighborhood whom
Brown knew and decided to rob the
place that night. The door had on it
Just an ordinary lock and we simply
pulled out the staples and went in and
took what we wanted.' Then we beat
it north."
WOULD.VT HESITATE TO KILL

Concerning what Bishop thinks of a
bandit's life and chances he" said:

"I'd just as soon shoot a man. I
wouldn't hesitate at that and it
-wouldn't bother me. The only com-
punction Imight have would be sor-
row for him. Ifelt sorry for those
people in the automobile. Ifthere had
been any trouble the night of the rob-

\u25a0 bery Iwould have shot and hit. But
Iwish they wonld. hang me." He
laughed. "They would never get a
chance. If they sentence me to hang I
would kill myself first. Icould do it
with that excuse, but Ican't do it If
they sentence me to life. What willI
be when Iget out. IfIever do? There
will be no fire in me, no nothing."

While Bishop is cheerful Brown con-
tinues to be repentant and talks of the
next world. The preliminary hearing
willbe held tomorrow morning at the
county courthouse by Justice of the
Peace W. W. R. Reeves. A number of
people from Martinez and Benicia will
be on hand to Identify the prisoners,
who will meet. for the first time since
their Imprisonment.

Finger Prints Identify
Even had Bishop refused to admit his

complicity in holding up the China-
Japan mall, he and his partner would
indubitably have been connected with
the crime through the state identifica-
tionbureau.

As soon as. the two suspects were
captured Bertillon measurements were
taken and forwarded to Frank H., de
Pue, who is in charge 'Of the buieau
in this city. De Pue spent .nearly all
yesterday examining the finger prints,
comparing them with prints found on
a box of fulminating: caps and a soiled
shaving mug taken from the hut near
Martine, which was occupied by the
bandits just before the holdup. The
finger prints taken* at Sacramento and
those on the box and shaving mug ap-
pear Identical.
.More conclusive, however, is the fact
that- the: prints 'of the suspects are'ex-
actly like those developed from a cart-
ridge which was found in the roadbed
vrhere the robbery, was committed.

• De
Pue was also in possession of the /shot-
K-un which the two men discarded after!
hvldine up the train, but before he

'

[Special Dispatch lo The Call]

Robbery of Armada Postoffice
Also Admitted, and New

Railroad Plot

Bishop Follows Partner's Lead,

Giving Full Details of
MailHoldup

Bishop; tried to disguise' the; finger
prints taken by the Sacramento author-
ities upon, his arrest by slurring the
impression. Those now "in the hands
of de Pue are slightly:blurred and oth-
ers willbe taken. Bishop's desire 4 to
destroy.. the impression gives rise ? to
'the belief that- his prints are already
in the possession ;of the -state -office
here, and that he -fears Identification
with another 7 crime. \u25a0 Dunbar's *prints
are clear. .?. •\u25a0:'?.."\u25a0\u25a0 . ;

'
'::

;ItIs believed that- Bishop,; in;addi-
tion to having a- criminal- red Irecord
In the ;east, /is "a \u25a0. deserter from '\u25a0> the
United States army. .Wheh*de'Pue;ob^
tains a •bettcr^set of -linger, prints ;he
.willftendcavor" to make \this 'certain
by searchlng xthe \records of:the*'eastern
recruitinK stations. ;\u0084! ,;

could develop these prints he was asked
to forward the gun -toJ Sacramento for
identification there. , ' ' ,-....

5
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Take Off the Fat
Where It Shows

Most women suffer much humiliation
because of great quantities of fat. so
located that, no matter how they dress,
everybody sees that they are abnormal.
This is the day of the slender figure,
and fat women are simply not tolerated
either. .In business or social affairs.
Women may not know it. boxt men
when they see a fat woman pass themon the street make all manner of sym-
pathetic remarks about her. They do
not mean to be unkind or to seem un-
manly, but it is natural for a man to
dislike .fat on a woman. Where fat
shows the most there is where it must
be removed, and as quickly as possible.
The hot weather dresses seem to be
made for the fat woman's' misery and
the slender woman's delight. They ex-
pose all the charms of woman and her
ugliness as well. Exercise and diet will
not remove fat. This has been proved.
The famous Marmola prescription,
which has met with such phenomenal
success and has so many of our society-
women as its sponsors, is now belns
sold In tablet form to meet the demand
of the public for this style of treat-
ment. These little tablets go into your
system Just like food. They stop th»
stomach and digestive apparatus from
producing fat and reduce tbe fat upon
the body at the rate of from 12 to IS
ounces a day. They are harmless and
can be carried in your purse and taken
even after you have indulged in a
hearty meal away from home. They
are sold at all drug stores at 75 cents a
case, or If you prefer you may write
the Marmola Company, 246 Farmer
Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.

Bad BLOOD
"BeforeIbegan using Cascarets Ihad

a bad complexion, pimples on my face,
\u25a0and my food was notdigested as itshould
have been. Now lamentirely well,and
the pimples have alldisappeared frommy
face. Ican truthfully say that Cascarets
are just as advertised; Ihave taken only
twoboxes of them."

Clarence R.Griffin,Sheridan, Ind.

Plea«ant. Palatabl*. Potent. Taste Good.
Do Good. Never Slcken,Weaken or Gripe.
10c. 25c. 30c. Never sold tobulk. The senu-
lne tablet stamped CC C Guaranteed to. cure or your money back.

"
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W. T. DESS, Notary Public
ROOM 1113, CALL,BUILDI.NO

At residence. 1460 Page street, between
7 p. m. and 8 p.m. Residence telephone
Park 2797.

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES
MILL.BCOIf,BGB

Only Woman's College on Pacific Coast E.r-clasiTely for Toons Women. Located among
the beautiful hills near Oakland— <losa to Saa
Francisco. Oal. Entrance and graduatloa
reqnirementm eqnlralent to those of Stanford
CnlTersltr and the UnlTerslty of California.
Well equipped laboratories for science. Train-
ing fits students to teach regular academls
courses. Music. Art. Library Work. Horn*
Economics. Special attention to health la
Gymnasium and Outdoor work. Write for
Catalogue. Luella Clay Carson LL.O.. Pres..
Mills College P. 0.. California.

MISS MARKER'S SCHOOL
the
'
surrounding country are most helpfiriaids. Oar new

dormitory withcement piaster finish. Spanish tileroof, white
tiledbath ami shower room*.' steam heated and electric Uzhted.
itunsurpassed for beauty, comfort and healthfulnessk As!c
our patrons, our craduates aad our boys about us. aad write
us for specific information.
WM. T.REID. A.M.(Harrard) Heaj-Ma«t«r
W.T. REID.JR.. A.M.(H*rrard( Am'tHead-Mwt,,.

(FOR BOYS)
Belmont, California J^&^L
litryingto do for tbe moral, pnytkal and intclkcnil wel-
fare ofIts boys what every thourhtful parent most wishes to
hare done. It*location beyond tbe diversion* and tempta-
tions of townor dry. the finene** of hs dlaate. the beauty
ofits buildinjs and rrounds, tbe ranee and anracOTenes* of

Belmont School

Boarding and Day School for Girls.
Certificate admits to Stanford. Univer-
sity of California. Vassar. Smith and
Mills. Great attention jrlven to music,
arts and crafts. Home Economics. Spa*
cial nurse for younger children. Ninth
year begins August 15. Catalogue upon
application.

PALO AI/TO. CAL.

Irrlngton,Alameda county. Next term pesraa
Angnst 10. Equipment, teaching, discipline, situ-
ation, climate unsurpassed. Accredited to col-
lects east and west. Catalogue. WILLIAM
WALKER ANDERSON. Principal. Irrlagtoa. CaL

ANDERSON ACADEMY

Miss Head's School
r*:- 2338 CHANNIX6 WAT. BERKELEY

23d year opens TUESDAY. August 18. 1910.
Accredited for UnlTerslty of California. Stanford.
Vaesar. Smith. . "

Home and day school for girls. Accredited to
college. Grammar and primary depts. Domestic
science.

"
Four new butUUnss. Larjrw grouii«l».

Catalogne. JCSS LOCKEY. gala Alto. Cal.

ST. VINCENT'S &£*
AtFifti tt Clsmontla* Sts.r Baa Fraadseo, CaL

A-select Catholic Business College for joans
women. Conducted by the Sisters ot Coarit7<
Term begins Xol7 25tb. Coarse S months. $60.Our Pianos the Highest

Possible Quality
Ever^ piano. shown. on our floors has real quality.: From

.the highest tpVthefloVest priced Aye measure them onlyv.by
the character :of-theirJworkniarisHip arid- finish,* the- reputation
;of their manufacturers, and, what is equally important, their

J tone 1and 'tlieir durability. ,

.Buying a piano of our House entails no risk. . Every piano
/must be just as represented, every buyer fully satisficd.V^Bcj;
sides, our instruments arelpriced identically the same; as they 1

uwould be oiiUhe iloors of tlieir manufacturers,: and;the price;

; \ \u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0' This week "we have a most extraordinary; lot of slightly;
;-

used- pianos tliat are offered at very -low prices; on unusually
h easy terms. are money savers.' See them:

VICTOR TALKING MACHiNtS
•WILEY: 8. /ALLEN v BUILDING; ?*;

-
OTHER STORE2S— Lo. I^*;I^^- CUT :OUT?AND?MAIL.

,-i "
\u25a0•\u25a0-. .- -v- \u25a0\u25a0-.-. .\u25a0- \u25a0".;_\u25a0\u25a0" -,??«,•\u25a0'•\u25a0' \y\JJ~\JJ :. Plea«e mall me cata- ;

ii Angele-,. Oakland,, Sa» y .^ iOKue» of piano bar-?
.<;••• Dlfgo, Snn Jo»f, Sacra- \. '*!, .«\u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0• '-\u25a0\u25a0

?;\ ;;:u»MtiD;^Ph<»^«^;.;Rc"oVj; ;'.;2|7-225?.; :^\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"* :'.:'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0'." '-:::J_

% |rivev.,' '-Portland,? Santa? :Sutter St/ 1';""/.'?*"*
":'.-\u25a0': •

r
•;?':' ;?Barbara. .-; ,,?\u25a0?;. ;:.'?' ;. \u25a0: ???' >'<J ?'? ;;"?v •\u25a0• :

-;? \u25a0''-'ly .iAddresi:«r:'r:-\r.V::.'.".::'vi.\u25a0-:•
*

STMAnHEW'S
MILITARY SCHOOL
I, , BTXBUWOAMZ, CAL.

Founded 1886. Prepares for universities or
for active life. For Ulnstrated catalcgn* address
BET. WILLIAMA. BREWER. Rector.

Boarding and Day School for Girl-*. Beaart«
fnl location. Outdoor life. Accredited to Uni-
versity of California. Stanford and Eastern co!-
lejres. Term opens Angnst 9th.

MHS. EDNA SNXLL POULSOK.
•Principal.

'. SNELL SEMINARY
trtlCHAK2rt»O WAT. HEKXEL2

sa»
t fresco b;if"v

rB ĉ,«j
OAKLAMI, Schools on the Coast
CAPITAL STOCK . . . . $250,OOOJ)0

THE LYCEUM
THE WATSON SCHOOL
2635

'
BUlegasa «t.. Berkeley. CaL Boarding and

day school. " Offers the best features of pablte
and private school systems. College preparatory.
Fall term begins Angnst 10.- .MSS. C. L. WATSOS. PriacipaL

SACRED HEART COLLEGE

2590 Pine St.. prepares for nnlrerslty or any ex-
amination. Its eighteenth year begins on Jnly
23 1910. Attend this school, which prepared
hundreds successfully. Our Instruction Js the best,
our time of preparation, the shortest, our, reduced
tuition the lowest and within reach of wryooe.
Day and even'g sessions. L.H.Graa. Ph.P.. Prln.

Mount. Tamalpals Mllltarr Academy
Fully accredited. Large staff of college mea.
U

-
S. Army officer. Horsemtoshlp. caralry.

monated •trtlllery without ,extra
-
charge. Open-

air gym. and twlmmlngpod. Twentj-flrttyear
open.T Aog. 17. ABTUDftIjEOSBy. A.M.,D.1>..
San Rafael. Cal. . -.''" :' \u25a0.-.'\u25a0

'"'
\u25a0

\u25a0

FELL AND FILLMOBB STEEETS.
Studies win be resumed Tuesday, August 16th.

BROTHER LEWIS. F. S. C President.

Send to Gallagher-Marsh Business Coliep
1256 Market st.. San Francisco, for

'
Uteratnra

containing the Tlew» of the • newspapers con*
cerning demonstration of proficiency before Judsi
Cabanlss and newspaper reporters.

.., . \ -Oakland, Cal.''
t

;
ODens September 5. 1910.

-
Boarding; School for

boys.. For,catalogue; address BKO.TKLLESIAN-.
President. ;i.

" ' ' :'.'- \u25a0' \u25a0

'
\u25a0-

- •'.-'\u25a0'»• \u25a0'

StJ MARY'S COLLEGE

Terms Tery reasonable. Separate department
for little boys. St. Mary's Presentation Con-
Tent. GUroy.

Convchtßoarding School[•&~f* ûtsiyERsrrv ;school, ;;
(For Boys)"* 22W Cailfornla St. \u25a0 OEO. BATES
fonnder. \u25a0; Fall :term;opens August

-
Ist.;Grad-

uates !admitted ? to the
-
Unlrersltlea upon recom-

menditlon ;of the •FacnltT.
-

•-'•-." :
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0;y.:

.\u25a0
\u25a0„ X.:J.i- BBLLJNO, Ph." D., Principal.

A SCHOOL' rOK BOYS. PALO ALTO, CAX.I'Prepares .. for ;.« college .;and f- technical school.
Eighteenth ;\u25a0 year opens

'
Anpist 30th.

W. A. SHEDD. Head Master. ,

M&NZANITAHALL

;. For Infants and Cluldren. ?

The Kind You:HavBjAl^|Bought
Sigaatiure of (&(S&zft&&dc4<*

Golden Gate Kindergarten Association. Accred*
ited by State Board •of Education. 19th yew
opens July 23. MIS3 /VIRGINIA riTCH. Presi-
dent; MISS ANNA M. STOVAlX..Principal. A4»
dress 1617 CallfarnU »t.. room X. ,

Free Klndersarten Normal SchoolVPolyteclmic Business. College
A^d School of Shorthand \u25a0 and Typewrltins. Oak-
land. \u25a0 Cal.; r*(Inc.vstock ;$100,000).

-
r
'-California's

Greatest Buslnesji Xraining ScbuoL "-Finest balld-
lue

•«nJ. equipment jln
-
America, v.Write " for, fre«

e*UIo». Come to OaUud tor.tuslseas edoctUoo.'

If"TT-.Or—<n-..*«• But*. Maala* AmhlI

IftaCMm* inIni<—w»» trt *\u25a0! **mt**AMt.tM.|


